Non-Member Authorized Use of Tribal Card for Fuel Purchases
INSTRUCTIONS/POLICY

This policy authorizes the use of a Tribal Member's ID (swipe) card by a non-member spouse, family member, or caretaker, on behalf of the Tribal Member, when the Tribal Member is unable to drive due to some type of disability. Such use shall not be for the personal use of the authorized person.

Authorization needs to be in writing, with reason noted for such authorization, type of disability, duration, and expiration date (if needed). The authorization must include the name(s), address, and signature of the authorized user, as well as a photocopy of their driver's license and vehicle registration.

Authorization must have a witness signature on document.

Authorization must be approved and filed by the Tax Department which oversees the Tax Agreement, approved by the Tribal Ogema’s office, and a copy shall be forwarded to the designated retailer/gas station.

The policy is implemented to protect the privileges of the disabled Tribal Member and to provide assurance to the Tribe that the Tax Agreement is in no way jeopardized.

Tribal Member **shall** attach supporting documentation of said disability:

- Disability Parking Permit, or
- Statement from physician

At the designated retailer/gas station:

- Authorized user must present Tribal Member's ID plus authorized user's driver's license.
  No Picture ID, No Discount!!

- Tribal Member must be in the vehicle being fueled.

- If authorized user completes log at station for Tribal Member, they must enter Tribal Member's ID & name plus authorized user's signature.

- Disabled Tribal Member and authorized user must comply with monthly purchase limits which apply to all Tribal Members.